To: The Honorable Members of the Fox Point Village Board

From: Scott A. Botcher, Village Manager

Date: December 4, 2020

Re: Administrative Report for the Week Ending December 4, 2020

ADMINISTRATION

1. 2020 tax roll data entry and generation are being prepared by staff to go to the Village printer.
2. 2020 tax levy has been prepared and filed by staff with the State of Wisconsin Department of Revenue.
3. 2020 Statement of Taxes has been prepared and filed with the State of Wisconsin Department of Revenue by staff.
4. Wisconsin Election Commission CARES Subgrant expenditure tracking has been submitted by Village Clerk to WEC Elections Finance.
5. 2020 Presidential Recount expenses incurred by Fox Point are being tracked for submittal to Milwaukee County Comptroller’s Office on December 28, 2020; costs will be reimbursed to the Village of Fox Point.
6. Board of Appeals meeting was held with staff participation on Thursday.
7. Village Board agenda was posted and packet was generated for Tuesday, December 8, 2020.
8. Staff conferenced with Director Roman of the Milwaukee County Office on African American Affairs.
10. Staff met with TCS regarding onboarding and server install for 2021.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

1. Water utility staff have been very busy with utility locates. Everstream, a telecommunications company, will be installing fiber optic cable along Regent from Brown Deer Road to Dean, then along Dean to Santa Monica and south to about Calumet to connect with the project they completed last year. The staff have been busy marking out the utilities along this nearly mile and a half long stretch.
2. The Village received reimbursement from MMSD on the green infrastructure installed in 2019 along Calumet. The reimbursement was a little over $235,000.
3. DPW staff have been busy with the post-Thanksgiving collections and receiving a number of calls from residents who forgot about the shifting of collection days this week. As a
reminder, collections for the week of Christmas and New Year’s will not change except that all collections on December 24 will be done by 11 am.

4. DPW has also been busy with yard waste and leaf collection activities as well as cleaning up Village properties. Residents are reminded that all leaves needed to be out for collection this week and, after this week, will need to be bagged. We have been blessed with the weather allowing us to continue with leaf collection so late in the season.

5. Village catch basins were vacuumed out.

6. The mechanics have been working on Truck No. 5 and various scooter issues (brakes, power steering, radiator).

POLICE DEPARTMENT

1. Officers assisted the Shorewood Police Department in locating a suicidal individual. The subject was located in Fox Point, and turned over to the Shorewood Police Department.

2. An officer took a complaint of a resident receiving several harassing text messages over the past few months. The officer is currently investigating the case.

3. Officers attended various online webinar trainings and updates.

4. Officers conducted two separate safety and lockdown drills with the middle school students.

5. The Department has increased directed patrols and visibility for the holiday season.

NORTH SHORE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

World AIDS Day

World AIDS Day is a time for remembrance and renewed commitment to end the HIV epidemic. It is an opportunity for communities and people worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, to show support for people living with HIV, and to commemorate people who have died.

The year 2020 marks 40 years since the first cases of AIDS were reported in the United States, an epidemic that has led to nearly 700,000 U.S. lives lost and still no cure four decades later. Today, the HIV epidemic continues to grow:

- Globally, over 38 million people are living with HIV, including over 36 million adults and approximately 1.8 million children.
- Nearly 1.1 million people in the US are living with HIV and 1 in 7 people do not know they are infected.
- Approximately 7,900 people are living with HIV in Wisconsin, including over 6,740 individuals reported with HIV and presumed to be aware, as well as 1,100 individuals who are estimated to be unaware that they have HIV.
There are many resources available today to prevention transmission of HIV: Prevention | HIV Basics | HIV/AIDS | CDC

Let’s Stop HIV Together Campaign - Information on testing, prevention, treatment & more: Home | Let's Stop HIV Together | CDC

Wisconsin HIV Program: Wisconsin HIV Program | Wisconsin Department of Health Services

For the most recent updates on COVID-19 in the North Shore, visit our website. We also encourage you to frequently monitor the DHS website and CDC website.